INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP
DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES

Won at Camp Perry, Ohio, by Major C. S. Benedict, using

PETERS AMMUNITION

SCORE 319

In the Ohio State Rifle Association competitions, Private J. H. Swook won the All-Comers Military Revolver Match, score 147; the Rapid Fire Revolver Match, score 143; the Revolver Championship, score 424; and tied the winning score in the All-Comers Long Range Military Revolver Match, 140, using PETERS CARTRIDGES.

In the Matches of the Ohio National Guard, August 9 to 13, more FIRSTS were won and more HIGH SCORES made with PETERS CARTRIDGES than with all other makes combined.

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A.

Shoot and Win!

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY
BRANCHES: NEW YORK, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO.
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